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We all need some help from time to time. The Docker CLI has an extensive suite of commands built-in and it can be painful to remember all of them. So as part of our containers roadshow, we will be blogging about useful tips and tricks for working with containers. We all make mistakes and we all need to be able remove images from time to time. So let's go ahead and start!

[bookmark: remove-one-or-more-specific-images]Remove one or more specific images

By using the docker images command with the -a flag, you can list all the images in the system by leveraging the image ID. Here is some example output:

$ docker images -a
REPOSITORY                         TAG                    IMAGE ID            CREATED             SIZE
<none>                             <none>                 178eecd0d35a        3 days ago          64MB
nginx_nginx                        latest                 56dab2b8fae4        3 days ago          64MB
<none>                             <none>                 e80436974f2f        3 days ago          64MB
<none>                             <none>                 bea15fa1eee1        3 days ago          64MB


Once you have located the image you want to wipe away pass the ID to the docker rmi command:

docker rmi ImageID


[bookmark: removing-dangling-images]Removing Dangling Images

Please remember that docker images consist of multiple software layers. Dangling images are layers that have no relationships to any images or containers. Basically, orphaned images which still can cosume plenty of space. They can be located by adding the -f with a value of dangling=true to the docker images command. You can pass the -q flag to get a listing of image ID's and pass that to the rmi command for a nice concatenated removal:

# List
docker images -f dangling=true

# Remove them all baby
docker rmi $(docker images -f dangling=true -q)


[bookmark: removing-images-according-to-patterns]Removing Images According to Patterns

You can get fancy by leveraging the grep command (in unix only) and the docker images command to get a nice listing according to patterns. Once you are golden with the images you want, you can then further pipe the command to awk to clean up the buffer and finally pass them to the rmi command.

# listing
docker ps -a |  grep "pattern"

#removing 
docker images | grep "pattern" | awk '{print $1}' | xargs docker rm


[bookmark: removing-all-images]Removing All Images

Ok, we want to start fresh and cleany and minty fresh. Just use the following to remove all images

docker rmi $(docker images -a -q)


Don't drink and rmi.
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Ortus March Newsletter






Welcome to Ortus Solutions’ monthly roundup, where we're thrilled to showcase cutting-edge advancements, product updates, and exciting events! Join us as we delve into the latest innovations shaping the future of technology.
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Into the Box 2024 Last Early Bird Days!






Time is ticking, with less than 60 days remaining until the excitement of Into the Box 2024 unfolds! Don't let this golden opportunity slip away; our exclusive Early Bird Pricing is here for a limited time only, available until March 31st. Why wait? Secure your seat now and take advantage of this steal!
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Ortus February Newsletter 2024






Welcome to Ortus Solutions’ monthly roundup, where we're thrilled to showcase cutting-edge advancements, product updates, and exciting events! Join us as we delve into the latest innovations shaping the future of technology.
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